# PAID GUEST PROGRAM

(As of 9/17/19)

## SUNDAY—WELCOME DAY
Early admission to the Welcome Reception, along with spouses, so you can meet or reconnect with fellow guests *(15 minutes early)*

## MONDAY—MUSEUM DAY
Breakfast in a private room to plan the week
- The opportunity to coordinate attending one or more of the daily Guest Activities together
- Select an activity as a group for Tuesday *(see next column)*
- Maps, brochures, and recommendations on local attractions will be provided
- The hotel concierge will attend to answer questions and assist with activities beyond the Guest Program

Musical Instruments Museum *(Entrance Fee covered by LES)*
- In the Desert Ridge Shopping Center *(5 minutes away)*
- Hotel van to/from the shopping center

Evening Reception at the hotel

## TUESDAY—ACTIVITY DAY
Reserved table at main breakfast in the LES Lounge
The group will participate together in one of following activities at the Resort:
- Tennis
- Pickle ball
- Bike rental
- Driving range

Evening Sector Reception at the hotel *(Beach Party theme)*

## WEDNESDAY—POOL DAY
Reserved table at main breakfast in the LES Lounge
Spend some time relaxing together at the LES Guest Cabana at the pool, reserved for the exclusive use of paid LES guests
Closing Reception at the hotel